Congratulations on your purchase of the #401 Towel Tree. This is a quality built item that will give you years of service.

Please follow the instructions for proper assembly.

**ASSEMBLY INSTRUCTIONS:**

Using the Glue and applicator provided, Glue the inside or the upper stem and insert the pipe connector, then immediately tap on a hard surface. Repeat step for the lower stem.

Slide crossbars through holes in upper stem and slide the end caps onto each end.

Invert the base and fill with sand and insert base plugs.

Slide stem into base and tighten set screw. Be careful not to overtighten.

---

**REPLACEMENT PARTS**

- 401 W-01 Ball Cap ($1.95)
- 401 W-02 Crossbar ($2.95) ea.
- 401 W-03 End Cap ($0.49) ea.
- 401 W-04 Stem w/o Ball Cap ($4.95)
- 401 W-11 1-1/4” Pipe Connector ($2.95) ea.
- 401 W-08 #6 x 1/2” Screw ($0.15)
- 401 W-09 13” Base ($19.95)
- 401 W-10 3-Base Plugs ($0.50) set

---

Glue Tube ($0.99)

Glue Applicator ($0.10)
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